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COTTERILL TELLS SCENE' ON THE PLATFORM AT THE GIPSY SMITH AUDITORIUM LAST NIGHT WHEN MBS. ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNTWAY RECEIVED BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS
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W. C. T. lUn Night Session Lens
Hear Mayor of Seattle

Speak of Vice War.

RECALL NOT FEARED

Power of Woman's Suffrage in
Fighting Liquor Discussed , by

Delegates rMiss Rowan Ex
plains Work Among Children.

In addition to tbe addresses given
by noted speakers of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, the audi-
ence that crammed the White Temple
from top to bottom at the evening' ses
sion of the conference had an oppor
tunlty of listening to an address from
Mayor Cotterlll, of Seattle, who gave
an able account of the actual working
of suffrage and of the aid it had been
to Prohibition.

He told how the work outlined by
the W. C T. U. was similar' In prac
tlcaliy every way to the Good Templar
plan, formulated by himself and car
ried out without fear or favor.

His opening remarks were mora or
less devoted to the offering of congrat
ulatlons and felicitations, to the vtsl

- tors first of all and to the hostesses as
well.

Theory Is Practical.
Referring to the conditions in his

own state Mayor Cotterlll told how
the work of the Union was the same
as his own, and in this connection he
eald:

"I want to say now. Just as I said
before when the question was a theo-
retical one, that experience has provedmy lueas to be right. I said then that
If any man said to me 'Prohibition
does not prohibit. I would reDly "Keen
latlon does not regulate, segregation
does not segregate,' but the thing to
remember and the greatest thing to
remember is this, recognition by thecny autnorities of any form of evil.
vice or crime, more than anything else,

. aggravates and Increases the evil."Mayor Cotterlll then ni nn tn t.n I

of the recall, petition against him be
ing circulated In Seattle. He showed
what a poor thing it would be for the
opposition not to get the required num- - I

Der of signatures to secure the
tlon making good when there were
but 400 votes between him andvhls de- -
feated opponent at the general elec- -
tion.

But he said that when the election
came orr, if come It did, he was con-- 1
fident he would be not by

out Dy uuu, and that the city
was on inai. not ne.

Airs. Frances E. Beauchamp, the
president of the Kentucky W. C. T. U.
ana the secretary of the National Pro
hlbition party of America, spoke: showing how In her opinion and in that ofmany others, the Prohibition party was
the only one through which the abol
ishment of liquor would come.

Another speaker of note, and one
whose address showed how great a
joy 11 was ror her to work, was Missr, Rnwan th nn.rai .
the Loyal Temperance Leeion. the
branch to which the youngsters belong,

Miss Rowan told of the work they I

were doing in educating and In muIh- -

'",lrL "i 8 lnerey JmK- -
she proudly asserted, fu- -

ture citizens worth while. Specific in- -
stances of the (rood that has been Hon.
and of the good that came in afteryears were cited.

Mrs. Deborah Knox Livingston, the I

FrreSJ1!2t th.? R?,ode Ia'and. W. C T.
"","'lu.0l """IC- - Bnow- -

tunities was the cure rather than an
Increase in the number of state penl- -
tentiaries.

Other diseases.-notabl- y poverty and
moral sin. followed In thn frail nf ir..ebrlety. while the traffic in women was I

a combination of unlltlr.i ,nH .n.ii I

evils the, effort in , thu. w I

Koinar hand In hand with th ,ft.mnt , I

nouiisa me inauigence in llauor. i

. iouivi'b mirer neaiised. I

In this connection the.nower of th
f"ot wa a Breat assistance and Mrs.
uvingHon was at pains to show up
! ne-- a"Jumen ta of. the
by giving figures to Drove the hlUr',. . ' I

i Buncmems. m reply to the
OO-""- " Lilt, .Ulfl UI in, IT .11 Inr,n,.n ...1 . . . . -- r I" " " uuiotu inai or tnegoou. sne said that there were in Rhodejsiana prisons 139 men to one woman

jn reply to tne sugsreatlon that th
vote oi tne Illiterate woman was not
warned, sne said that the illiterate man
outnumbered the women by seven tofour. She continued that 90 per cent

i me scnooi teacners were womenana that It was these women vhn I

ihefrh UdfmnrV "n118 f the day

found who did not want the vote andthat in those states where I

the vote the percentage of female I

'n proportion was greater thanthat of the male.
"Suffrage is not a nanapoa fn ii I

ills." she said, "but It la an Y.ii..tpoultice for some of them, as Seattleknew to Its benefit."
At the conclusion of hr n.l ... I

Mrs. Frances Graham, the leader ofthe music, sang the battle song "Vic- -
tory." Apples and other fruit sentby various towns andv hamlets In Ore--
gon were distributed first to thn,,
visitors who came from afar anil ih.. I

to the ones near at home. I

Today the election of officers ta mas delegates to the world's conventionand the great medal contest will be
the outstanding features of what la I

looked upon as one of : iue busiest
days of the week. . I

DISXERS ADD TO PROGRAMME

. v. A. U. Members Busy Enjoying I

Social Side of Week.
Among me leading events, rrom a

social point of view, at the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union conven-
tion have been the dinners that have
Deen and are being- given throughout
the week. Yesterday at noon 300 mem
bers took luncheon at the Multnomah
"uwi, opeetue, were irui tie py ieaamgwomen and by men, most of them be
ing congratulatory to the hostesses of
the convention

In the evening a most Interesting
reunion was tnat or some members,
who. "for want of a better name," call
themselves the "Travel Club." These
women first met at the International

Council
prom.BinB wen omer w meet yearly.
Last night once more at the I

Hazlewood, and recalled the
previous meetings.

On Monday night 100 members dined
at the Mallory Hotel as guests of the
union press. The two National papers.
the Union Signal and the Young
sader, were reinforced by
tives the 36 states which have stats
papers of their

Today the various states hold their
own private banquets, the New York I

state always having a large muster,
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TOP ROW (LEFT RIGHT) WILKIB DCKIWAT, MRS. ABIGAIL SCOTT DCNIWAT, ASD HEXRT PITTOCK. LOWER ROW MISS BrCKMAN,
FREDERICK EGGERT, MRS. M. I DALTON. MRS. ELIZABETH LORD, M. DAVIS, COLOXEL ROBERT A. MILLER, B. LEE PAGET, MRS. HENRY
MAN, A. E. CLARK, GOVERNOR WEST. AND W. FLLTON.I

I

Kansas will have a banquet and Call- -
fornia also has a great delegation
present.

Tomorrow there Is to be a large
luncheon at the Portland Hotel, and
there are other' social functions on
Thursday and Friday, including trips
up the- river to Oregon City and
Salem

POLICE OFFICERS ARE SUED

Four Persons Assert They Were Ar
rested Unjustly.

Charging that they were bundled
Into the natrol wasron. taken to the
police station and held for various
lengths time without just cause
whea the squad, unaer conj- -
mand of Police Sergeant Harms, made
a raid on the Idora early on me
morning of June Alma Pearson,u.. nriin stirs, nrM Thnmaa

have started suit in Circuit
1, 1

Court collect 16'000 each "ages.
The defendants are Chief of Police

Slaver. Strereant Harms and Van Overn
.n r.iri.or Sherwood. Black. Jones.
Hennessy. Kellogg. 'Tackaberry. Miller,
Martin. Long. Lillls and Llesy and
tne Fidelity and Deposit Company, the
United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Company and the National burety corn- -
pany. ,

The plaintiffs represent that they
were commlting no crimes time
ol tne raid, neuner nan uiey urcu
Eruiltv of any acts which would subject
them to arrest. Miss Pearson, who with
ner sister, ilajiwi cm ouIt, uao n -
snoD on uurnsiue oircet, c own
. .v.- - n. ti,.,, hnurc

. v ih.
teleDhone or communicate with her
frlends any way and wus discharged
without any charge being preferred

wi. ..i,... h wn. hoirfUk. .oo "
from Saturday morning until Monday

.1 n, thntlt a trlDe.

THOS. M'CUSKER INDORSED

Multorpor Clob Takes Action on

Congressional Candidate.

ti,. nf Thnmaa MrPimker.
independent Republican candidate

'-- m this district. last
clKnt received the Indorsement of the
Multomor Club, which also registered
its protest in the adoption resolu- -
tlons against the use or tne woras
"PoDular Government" by any indl- -
WHnai or organization in connection
with rha candidacy oa some man or men
for publio office.

It was the consensu- - of opinion
amonsr thn members of the club that
the term was entirely too general In
its application and interpretation and
for that ' reason no candidate or
organisation should be permitted to
aDDrocriate Its use ror purely pouti
ml nurnoBcs.

It is intended to make 'the club a
statewide organization and maintain
it aa an adjunct to the Republican
party &tate organization. Like clubs
will be formed in other counties, witn
the idea of holding meetitngs regular--
ly every month between state
Presidential elections.

Plans are being arranged for a mass

some nleht next week. If the neces- -
sary arrangements be made Port- -
lana people win oe ireaLea qq mis oc- -
catlon to a torchlight procession that
will recall memories the notable
MoKlnley-Brya- n campaign of 1896.

PAVING LAXITY IS SCORED

Rose City Park Improvement Club

Hits Independent Company.

Strong resolutions against tbe Ore
gon Independent Paving Company for

Sady boulevard passed last
nlgb at a well-attend- meeting of

tj ti, TnnPnnon,.,.

thi8 morning enter a vigorous
protest against the dilatory tactics
nf th mnmi-tn-n named. Th thor- -
ourhfare Is -- bad condition and busl- -

is sufferinsr. It was declared
last night's session.

Resolutions were also adopted by
unanimous vote against the plan of
Mayor Rushll&ht remove the civil
service from the police depart- -
ment. Any attempt do so was
branded by speakers as beinr a move
against good public policy and
forerunner of a political machine.

convention held In Glasgow, Scotland. League. A committee of fiveyears ago. Ever since that time thorized the members will appear
they banded themselves together, before the City at its session
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NOTED IS TRIBUTE

Birthday Party for Mrs. Duni-wa-

Most Unique.

SUFFRAGIST WRITES HYMN

Author, Singer and Composer Loud-
ly Applauded at Gipsy Smith

Auditorium as Last Beauti-
ful Xotes Die Away.

(ej 1SJIJ tuoJJ pennunoo)
given the ballot. You have beheld the
flag that representa justice to women
wave over the mountain peaks of
Aiasica, welcoming tne sons and daugn.
ters of the world to the treasure-hous- e
of the mother lode, and pour her prod
ucts into tne channels of commerce.

"You have seen Portland grow from
a frontier village to the largest city
in tne Northwest. On the fifth of No
vember the men of Oreaon will fortre
a Key or gold with which the 2,000,000
women voters of tho Pacific Coast
states must unlock the portals of the
A atlon and make vail women free.
What more fitting spot could be found
for the culmination of your life work,
for the Inauguration of a forward
movement to make this burning ques-
tion a National Issue and enfranchise
all the women of the National. Here,
where the memories of your girlhood,
wifehood and motherhood linger like
the blossoming fragrance from your
rose-lade- n city, and the resting place
of the companion of your life s joys
and sorrows; here, 'mid scenes of your
greatest activities and achievements
In this great cause, for the betterment
of the race; here, 'where rolls the
Oregon,' where Bryant plaoed his
Thanatopsls; here, where a noted lec
turer said, 'the finite pray, the infinite
listens, and Immensity looks on';, here
we have gathered tonight to do you
honor, and to show to you and the
world that we appreciate your efforts.

Pioneers Sow Honored.
?These chrysanthemums represent the

development of flower life. In your
time you have seen them grow from a
ragged wayside weed until today they
are the triumph of the floral kingdom.
You can remember when the woman
suffrage movement comprised a few
struggling women, who were ridiculed
and vlllified for their opinions. You
have watched its progress and helped
In its development, until it has become
a respected reform, an assured fact,
and the pioneers in tbe cause honored
women of the world.

"Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, we,
your daughters in the cause you have
mothered, and whose untiring efforts
have so greatly aided in making possi
ble our political freedom. I present you
these chrysanthemums in the name of
tbe enfranchised womanhood of Wash
ington."

Mrs. Mary Cartwrlght, who said that
she came as an old pioneer of Oregon
to give greetingsi from California, re-
called memories of the early struggles
of Mrs. Duniway.

Mea Called to Account.
"It is enough to make some of the

men blush to remember how they treat-
ed her sentiments in those early days,'
said Mrs. Cartwright.

She told how the women, of Califor-
nia, having been given the ballot, are
fast becoming proficient in Its use, how
they , are studying civil government
and public questions and how they are
already helping the men to solve the
problems that arise. Mrs. Cartwright
told of admiring the work of Mrs.
Duniway and of her sympathy in her
early reverses and disappointments.

A letter from Judge Stephen A.
Lowell, of Pendleton, was read by B.
Lee Paget and was warmly applauded
at several places.v Judge Lowell re
ferred to Mrs. Duniway as Oregon's
most distinguished woman" and as-
signed her a place in history with
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lucretla Mott
and Susan B. Anthony. He admon-
ished all who admired Mrs. Duniway,
her life and work, that the greatest
tribute that can be paid her, that will
please her more than anything that
can happen, is to. vote for the suffrage
amendment two weeks hence.

A telegram from Governor Hawley,
of Idaho, to Mrs. Coe expressed his
warmest congratulations on Mrs, Duni- -

j
way having attained her 78th birthday,
together with the hope that election day
will see Oregon swing into the suffrage
column.,

Governor Carey, of Wyoming, con-
gratulated Mrs. Duniway in a tele-
gram read by Mrs. Coe and extended
best wishes for the success of the suf-
frage cause in Oregon.'

B. Lee Paget, Prohibition candidate
for United States Senator, directed at-
tention to the fact that his was the
first party that had gone on record as
favoring votes for women and with
that abandoned any mention of party
to make an earnest appeal for equal
suffrage. Mr. Paget said that he
hoped that Mrs. Sunlway would be
permitted to exercise the right of the
ballot. He expresssed his contempt
for the man who falls to vote and for
the woman who does not desire the
right to vote he confessed that. In a
modified way, he classified the same.

A. E. Clark Pays Tribute.
A. E. Clark, Progressive candidate

for United States Senator, declared that
great movements need great, leaders,
not leaders who can achieve victory
alone, but leaders who can face defeat
unflinchingly time after time and be
patient until the final triumph. Such a
leader was Mrs. Duniway, he said,
who, after 50 years of defeat, had
never turned from nor struck her
colors to the enemy. "One of the
greatest citlens of Oregon and of the
world was the speaker's eloquent es
timate of Mrs. Duniway, and he pre
dieted the fruition of her labors in the
adoption of the equal suffrage amend-
ment.

A telegram from Senator Jonathan
Bourne expressed ' his sorrow at being
unable to pay honor In person to one
who, in striving for the recognition
due her sex, had done so much to ad-
vance the entire cause of human prog-
ress.

Mayor Cotterlll, of Seattle, dated his
conversion to the cause of woman's
suffrage from the time he became ac-
quainted with his mother. He related
hearing Mrs. Duniway speak in Taco-m- a

28 years ago, when he had first
come to Washington, telling how the
territory had suffrage for three years,
only to lose it by a hair-splitti- Su-
preme Court decision. . In the ar

struggle for votes for women that fol-
lowed the attainment of statehood In
1889 he gave due credit to Mrs. Duni-
way for. her able assistance and he ex-
pressed his gratitude for her life and
labors, trusting that that life and those
labors will be crowned with the victory
which they merit on November 5.

And If the cause of equal suffrage
is indeed, as so many of the speakers
predicted, victorious at the polls, Gov-
ernor West, in his talk announced that
he would violate precedent to the extent
of writing- the Gubernatorial proclama-- !
tlon that Is required by law to announce
the new condition of things, not in the
State Capitol at Salem, but in the par-
lor of Mra Duniway's home in Port-
land. Then, instead of depositing the
first copy of the proclamation with he
Secretary of State, he will deposit it
with Mrs. Duniway, as a token of her
lire-lon- g labors In making It possible
for him to have written It. Then, re
turning to Salem, the Governor will
write another copy of the proclamation.
which he will deposit in due form with
the Secretary of State.

A pioneer not only of the Northwest,
but of the world of human thought and
endeavor, was . Fulton's
characterization of the guest of the
evening. The speaker, in reminiscent
vein, recalled with pride that as a mem
ber of the State Senate in 1880, under
Mrs. Dunlways suggestion and guid
ance, he bad had the honor of Introduc
ing the first resolution In favor of equal
suiirage in tne Oregon Legislature. The
pioneer women of Oregon were lauded
by Mr.' Fulton, who said that "If we
would properly evidence our apprecia
tion oi tne greatest courage and purest
patriotism ever snown, we would, on
some historical spot, dedicate to thegreatest heroines the world has ever
known, the pioneer women of Oregon,
a monument of the whitest stone, as a
perpetual reminder, were any needed, of
their greatness and glory."

A message of congratulation from
the National convention of the W. C.
T. U. was handed In and acknowledged
Dy Mrs. coe. ,

Colonel Bobert G. Miller, who SDOke
on behalf of the Native Daughters and
Native Sons of Oregon, has the same
birthday as Mrs. Duniway, his mother
telling him, as he put it, that he "came
to Oregon October 22, 1854." He eu
logized the"evenlng's guest as a splen
did type of a splendid race, and for
the organization of native Oregonlans,
of which he was formerly president,
he extended the hope that the realiza-
tion of her dreams is not far distant.

Following the speaking, Mrs. Duni
way was greeted .on the platform by
hundreds of her old friends, who, as
they clasped her hand, made glad her
heart with warm words of congratula
tion and well-wishi-
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RAIL LINE FAVORED

Heusner Franchise Urged With
:

Restrictions.

ALBINA FOLK TAKE ACTION

Speakers at Mass Meeting: In North
Atliina Engine-Hons- e Object to

Franchise Sought by Now
Electric Company.

At a mass meeting held last night in
North Albina engine house by the
North Portland Commercial Club, J. H.
Nolta presiding, resolutions were
adopted as the sentiment of the meet
ing that the Heusner franchise asked
should be granted with proper restric-
tions. The resolution declared It the
sense of the meeting that the City
Council should not grant the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company
franchise on any of the streets asked
for by the Heusner franchise. M
Nona announced that the property
owners on Seventh street on the West
Side favor a franchise for the local
carline,. and that the interurban line
will not go further south than Flan-
ders" street, but will take some other
street.

J. A. Goldrlnger attacked the Heusner
franchise with considerable vigor and
pointed out that It only called for a
single track on Patton avenue, which,
he declared, should not be allowed, and
further that the franchise permits the
promoters two years in which to com-
plete the line when the time should be
limited to one year. Mr. Goldrlnger
also contended that the franchise
should provide for transfers, declared
that in its present form the Heusner
franchise should not be granted, and
suggested that a committee of five be
appointed to go over the franchise and
see that it contains all the restrictions
for safeguarding the rights of tbe
people.

M. G. Munly, William Killingsworth
and H. G. Parsons spoke for the Heus
ner franchise. T. A. Ketchum, repre
senting tbe Portsmouth Commercial
Club, spoke for the Heusner franchise,
and said he and the Portsmouth Com-
mercial Club regarded the Portland
Railway, Light & Power Company as
the "common enemy of the Peninsula."

William Reldt made a fiery speech
and urged that the franchise should not
be favored until it had been looked
into by a capable committee who should
see to it that it was properly safe-
guarded. This view prevailed and
William Reldt, J. B. Easter and J. A.
Goldrlnger were appointed to examine
the franchise and see that it requires
double tracks on Patton avenue, provi-
sions for transfers and that the line
must be finished . within one year's
time.

The meeting was uncertain whether
the Heusner franchise will come up at
the meeting of the City ,CouncIl today
or not, but the commutes of 50 Penin-
sula citizens are all requested to at-
tend the meeting and be prepared to
speak for. the , franchise In case it
arises. '

ACTORS WILL. BE GUESTS

Batfney Girmore Will Show Film in
Which He Takes Part.

Barney Gilmore, interpreter of Irish
characters, who is playing an engage-
ment at the Empress Theater, enjoys
the distinction of being able to Invite
the entire theatrical profession of Port-
land' to see him enact the leading part
In a picture entitled "Doublin Dan," an
Irish detective story.

Some six months ago Mr. Gilmore
was approached by the general man-
agement of a film faotory with a prop-
osition that he appear before the cam-
era in his interpretation of "Doublin
Dan." Arrangements were made and
for a number of weeks Mr. Gilmore
tetiearsed actors and did the necessary
work by which this film was finally
completed. The production' was soon
ready for release. (

In the meantime Mr. Gilmore's en
gagement, took him to many parts of
the country and he has never been

v
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MRS. MARY ARTIGHT, MRS.
WALDO COE, FREDERICK V. HOL.

able to see the film. The picture now
is- - in the possession of the People s
Amusement Company and. after having
had a successful run at the Star, is
now enjoying a similar success at the
new Sunnyslde Theater. Mr. uiimore
and Mr. Wlnstock, the general man-
ager of the People's, are ' personal
friends and in the way of conversation
the subject came up and the People's
Amusement Company placed the pic-

ture at the disposal of Mr. Gilmore and
Mr. Gilmore very promptly said he
would Invite the theatrical profession
to a midnight matinee at the People's
Theater Friday evening. To tnis ar
fair Mr. Gilmore haa invited the vls
iting actors and the general theatrical
Drofession from the wenig. Baaer, ur
pheum, Pantages, Lyric and Empress
and all other performers engaged In
the profession In this city.

This Is the first time In the history
of theatricals or film-maki- that the
player of the leading part has been
able ta Invite others to see nimseil en
act one of his favorite characters be
fore a camera.

NOMINEES GIVE POSITION

Democratic Legislative Aspirants
Subscribe to Platform.

Nominees on the Democratic Legisla-
tive ticket in this county have sub-

scribed to a platform consisting of nine
planks, which is being distributed
amonir the voters of the county. The
nominees are: State Senators, Richard
W. Montague. W. L. Page, Frank
Schlegel. J. Woods Smith and John C
Welch; State Representatives, George
H Watson, J. G. Nichols, ur. jacK m.
Yates, Benjamin Brick, Robert J. Up
ton, M. D. Hawes, A. F. Flegel, Ernst
Kroner, F W. Hagood, Martin Kronen-ber- g,

O. E. Lent and E. Lundberg. The
platform follows:

We heartily Indorse the Democratic na-
tional platform and the National candidate".
Wilson and Marshall.

VI promise economy in state ana count?
administration.

We favor the proposed Interstate Briag-- e

over the Columbia River.
We Indorse the sd roads movement.
We favor the enactment of a working- -

men's compensation act.
We favor a blue sky law.
We favor Industrial education la our

public school system.
We pledge ourselves to secure an ex-

emption from taxation of household soods
to the value of $300.

We continue to be, as the Democratic
party always has been. In favor of the Ore-
gon system of legislation and election.

BETTING CAS-E- DISMISSED

Municipal Court Will Not Bale In

Quarrel Over Wager.

All bets on the world's baseball
championship were declared off In Mu-
nicipal Court yesterday. The action was
taken in the case of two fans, one vf
whom had caused the arrest of the other
on a charge of larceny by bailee in the
amount of $25.

Ward St. Johns had wagered that the
winners of tbe contest would make
more runs In one Inning that the loser
did In nine. Taking the first nine In
nings, he lost, but counting the Innings
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AX SEE THAT
jPURVE

People Are All Made of
Exactly the aame

Materials
Yet some are "different."
There is about some a some-

thing you can't explain by ex-

ternal terms a personality, a
superiority which rises from
within, from reasons unex-
plained.
As fitted by us, Kryptoks among
eyeglasses have that rare qual-
ity. As we fit them they are
lenses of unsurpassed superior-
ity, with the note of real style
and the touch of individuality,
dainty, dressy, durable..
We invite you to call at our of-

fice and permit us to explain
and submif evidence why we ara
the best qualified to fit and
make the glasses that will give
you the results you are entitled
to expect.

Factory on Premises.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-- Corbett Bldg., Fifth,

and Morrison, 2d Floor.

from the second to the 10th, in the lat-
ter of which Boston made two runs.
as against New York's one in the first
nine Innings? St. Johns, repudiated the
bet and demanded nis money Dock, ca
Stoneman, a saloonkeeper, was stake
holder, and was made defendant in the
action. Amid much bitterness and
recrimination. In which Stoneman hint,
ed that St Johns, on the fateful day.
hardly knew what bets he was making.
the court refused to take cognizance of
a gambling quarrel and dismissed the
case.

Letters of a Slim-Ma-
de

Woman to Her Fat Sister

First Letters on the Fallacy of ' 'Train
ing Down" to a Comfortable Size.
Dear Els: If yod could see me now you'd

surely wonder what witchery had wrought
the transformation for you wouldn't recog-

nise your Amazon sister In the gracefully
molded figure sitting here.

Yes, I have a surprlce for you tnat nuge
mountain of fat you once knew as sister Is
no more I m as trim a ooay now as you a
meet In a day's walk. And the change
from fat to Just plump was so easy and
gradual, and natural, and perfeotly harm-
less that I didn't realise It was taking place.

Tou remember the horrible nightmare that
confronted me every day the physician
called It "exercise" but as I look back on
It now I can call It nothing but torture.
Lying flat on my back and trying to kick
holes through the celling with my feet. At-

tempting to stand on my hands on a chair
when nothing less than a derrick would lift
my bulk Into the air. Standing with stiff
knees and trying to touch my toes with my
fingers when I couldn't even see them. And
ether things as ridiculous. "Exercise 1"

I Just quit It all. A rew montns ago igot a mixture of H ounce Marmola powder,
Vi ounce Cuscara Aromatic, 3 ounces Pep-
permint Water at the drug store, took a
teasDOonful after meals and at bedtime took
It persistently and faithfully and now, sis,
I really have a beautiful figure, smooth
skin, firm flesh and the digestion of an
strlch. It s simply .wonderf uL

Lovingly,

Bandsmen
AVe are special factory repre-

sentatives for the "following cel-

ebrated Band Instruments:
'BESSON" Band Instruments

"CONN" Band Instruments
"HOLTON" Band Instruments
"FEERON & Cie., Paris, Band

Instruments. . .

Send for our latest catalogues
and free trial offer.

DEUMMERS Send for our
new illustrated catalogue of
drums and supplies.

Graves Mus:c Co.
Ill FOURTH ST.

Portland Oregon

THIS IS THE
AVERAGE AMOUNT
SAVED PER DAY ON
FUEL in family kitchens
in which are used

OAK

FOI C0A1, tOM N Sit.
Charter Oak Furnaces and Heat-

ing Stoves are proportionately
economical.

The Leading Stove Dealers sell
Charter Oaks.

If no dealer in your vicinity does,
write to us.

CHARTER OAK STOVE AND RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS

CO., Second and Ash Streets. Portland, Or.

A


